Niger Vulnerability Map - March 2014

Vulnerability Score
by Commune

PURPOSE OF MAP:
The purpose of the map is to identify "hot spots" of vu lnerability
based on a confiuence of a wide variety of overlapping vulnerability
indicators. Seeing where many relevant indicators overlap can
allow one to begin to question causa l relationships and underlying
issues in particu lar zones. Hot spots identified in th is map speak to
the need for 00th further assessments (ground truth ing) and multi
sectoral approaches to programming. Vu lnerability is composed of
a complex ity of factors and no sing le intervention can create
resilience. This map is primarily meant to be a thought piece to
generate further discussions and the evo lubon of development
programming.

FROM THE AMER ICAN PEOPLE

Top 50 Vulnerable Communes
Basic Methodology:
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